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ENGLISH EDI CATION BILL.
The cable news of the past week 

completely warrants the anticipation 
which the Register had expressed 
that the Catholic Heirarchy of Great 
Britain and the Irish Parliamentary 
Party would he found upon common 
ground in opposition to the English 
Education BUI. It is the principle of 
the Bill relegating to the local 
authorities the right to control re
ligious teaching that is absolutely 
objectionable. The Archbishop and 
Bishops of the Province of Westmins
ter, after full and careful consider
ation, have come to the conclusion 
that this principle means the power 
of placing children under the continu
ous educational influence of those who 
may be indifferent or even hostile to 
the conscientious religious con
victions of the parents of those chil
dren.

The more the principle and its inevi
table consequences in practical opera
tion are taken thought of, the more 
essential it appears to give it combat 
from first to last. And when this 
power to local authority is combined 
with the provision made for what is 
called “simple Bible teaching," the 
menace Vo the Catholic principle of 
education cannot be explained away. 
As the Bishops in their declaration 
put it, the provision made for the 
children of those who conscientious
ly regard “simple Bible teaching" as 
not only inadequate but absolutely 
inacceptable, inflicts upon the parents 
of those children a grievous civic dis
ability, solely on the ground of their 
conscientious religious convictions. 
We quote further from the Bishop's 
declaration :

“The clause relating to endowments 
renders it possible to confiscate and 
divert for uses to which they were 
never intended buildings and funds 
which owe their origin mainly to the 
desire of Cgtholies to provide for the 
leaching and maintenance of the 
Catholic faith;"

The Catholic Educational Council of 
Great Bsltaitt, a body composed of 
clergy and laity, representative of 
the educational interests of the 
country, met at the same time as 
the Bishops and passed resolutions in 
opposition to the Bill equally em
phatic, and Archbishop Bourne has 
published in the Nineteenth Century 
a review of the Catholic position 
which is powerfully convincing. The 
members of the Irish Parliamentary 
Party were specially invited tu attend 
a monster meeting of Catholics on 
Saturday last in the Albert Hall, 
London. Mr. John Redmond had 
announced his intention of being pre
sent. The combination between Eng
lish Catholic opinion, both clerical 
and lay, and the Irish Parliamentary 
representation rests upon definite and 
unassailable principles from the com
mon standpoint of Catholics. The 
Liberal Cabinet cannot ignore such 
opposition, and there is little doubt 
that men like Hon. John Morley, 
wedded though they are to the 
public control oi public taxes, can
not meet the Irish party on the floor 
of the House of Commons and logic
ally defend the Bill shaped by Mr. 
Birrell.

cation—is too serious as to amount 
of expenditure and still more as to 
higher interests for us to be indif
ferent or hypercritical. An annual 
income, such as is proposed, is gen
erous. Compared with the present 
financial harvest of University gather
ing it is almost princely. But when 
a government undertakes to satisfy 
the demands of science—of scientific- 
teaching and scientific research, its 
task is only beginning at an upset 
price This present science may do 
for a short time. It might even keep 
physiology and physics going for an 
indefinite time. But physical science 
in all its branches, with their desire 
for separate buildings and their am
bition for originality, not to say 
anything of other departments, will 
soon swallow the 1250,800. Of course 
all they have Vo do is to knock at 

I the door of the Legislature and ask 
for more. It is a pity that money 
is given so freely. The government 
renounces all control of that expendi
ture. It is fully prepared to give 
that amount for the putpose of Uni
versity teaching and research. We 
look upon a lot of this research work 
as a fad, which may be all very well 
in a way—but which occupies the 
money and time of professors so 
much that they cannot devote them
selves to their teaching. Research 
work is post-graduate work. If the

trying circumstances enter Into any 
just solelion. Of all its phases the 
most satisfactory is that although 
the public are deeply vxmeerned they 
can best serve the interests of the 
university by prudent reserve and 
non-interference.

THE CANADIAN CHAMPION.
When all Canada joins the exultant 

city of Hamilton upon the victoi* 
won by one of her >oung sons it is 
meet that we also express our con-

Mission was given in a Quebec viflahe 
during which a regular mercantile 
traffic was carried on in which sin 
was forgiven at so much per item, 
with certain monetary conditions at
tached, and at the close of the mis
sion, the people assembled round the 
•Brother" who gave the mission 
while he dug a hole in the ground 
and then with certain superstitious 
incantations and charms "buried the 
sins of those assembled."

The Record says, "We regret the 
publication , ” but adds, " it didgratulations. It is a matter of no 

small pride that a Canadian, William jnot seem to be any greater claim to 
Sht-rring of Hamilton, carried off supernatural power than the “buying 
against all comers the great chant- and selling cf masses for the repose
ptonship of the Marathon race in the 
Olympic games held lately in Greece. 
To us there is a special reason for 
satisfaction. The young champion is 
a member of St. Patrick's Athletic 
Club of Hamilton, and is of Irish 
parents. We are more than pleased 
that this plucky son of Erin, un
daunted by the difficulties which in 
the beginning seemed to block his 
way, not only arrived upon the his
toric plain, but that hi- brings hack 
to his western home the most en
viable trophy in all athletic compe
tition. There are no games so rich

of a soul." So much for the calibre 
of the Record. In the full blaze of 
the civilization and enlightenment of 
the 20th century, it publishes and 
seemingly believes the old story of 
buying and selling Masses." We have 
heretofore thought that Presbyterian
ism as a scholastic institution had 
some claim to standing amongst those 
in the forefront, but if the Record is 
to be taken as its organ then its 
place in future in our mind at1 least 
is in the very Kindergarten of a 
scholistic career, for so dense is the 
ignorance which this sentence displays

in memory and ancient song as those that to attempt to enlighten it would 
Olympic games. Chronology turned a„ altogether hopeless task 
about their celebrations, Grecian

as certain to fail, all their thoughts 
were (or the time being engrossed by 
the wonderful black tulip.

The tulip is prized chiefly for the 
size and beauty of its flowers, its 
smell being rather unplcasantl The 
tulip is very easy of cultivation, and 
one may see as fine beds in the gar
dens of the humbler inhabitants of a 
place as in those of the wealthier 
classes.

NANO BOVRKE.
May 1st1, 1*«6.

TOPICS OF AW OLD-TIMER
(Continued from page 1-)

the scientific side of the Irish con
tribution to American greatness. 
There are several Governors of 
American States to-day with Irish 
names, including Higgins of New 
York and Dineen of Illinois. Mr. 
Casson did a good work in Munsey’s, 
but he did not do it all.

It is inexplicable to me how he 
could have omitted the name of 
General Benjamin F. Butler from his 
list of great Americans of Irish blood, 
for "Old Ben" always gloried in his 
Irish ancestry. Besides being a 
general in the war of the rebellion, he 
became Governor of Massachussets, 
and was always distinguished as a 
lawyer, besides being prominent in 
manv wavs.

tinguished as the inventor of the 
“interview" in modern journalism 
He was considered one of the bright
est, if not the foremost journalist of 
the American press of his day. Poor 
fellow, he committed suicide by- 
jumping from his office window to» 
the street, and thus lost the “ Irish, 
in America" one of their brightest 
gems. These four men, so great in 
moral influence, were of themselves 
enough to redeem the character of a 
nationality at a critical time, and 
there are many more like them to- 
day.

william Halley.
(To be continued.)

Butterfly Suspenders. A gentle
man's Brace. “As easy as none.” 
50c.

The Revolution in Tea

The tea trade of the world has 
undergone a remarkable change in the 
past few years. Twenty years ago, 
practically all ttie tea of the world 
was supplied by China and Japan. 
About that time there appeared an 
insect in Ceylon which attacked the 
Coflee tree, and in a very short time 
the entire coflee plantation was de
stroyed.

Saw a Moose From the Train

mothers fostered in their sons the 
professor lias charge of ttndergradu-1 ambition of entering one of their con- 
ates in his department then he must |Vests, and poets vied with one an
al tend to the teaching and not to his jother in immortalizing their victors, 
own reputation as an inventor or dis- And the Marathon race, run on the 
coverer. We should have wished an- plains of Marathon, is more Ilian a

THE COAI. SnUATION

THE 'UNIVERSITY BILL 
This bill, based upon the report of 

the Commission, was introduced last 
week by the Premier. It gives le
gitimate power to the recommenda
tions of the Commission and an en
couragement to ambitious education
ists which may bring about serious 
changes. The most important fea
tures are : (1) The provision for an
annual income of $250,000 ; (2) the 
withdrawal of Government1 control 
Iront its management ; and thirdly, 
the appointment of a president. Here 
is the difficulty. Not only is it hard 
to find a man who will be an ideal 
president, a man of character, of cul
ture and of business ability—but it 
is more than hard to solidify the 
discoloring elements of a compli 
cated educational institution. Wc have 
no wish to be distinctive in our 
criticism. The trust—University edu-

other plan. All our objection as the 
proposal now stands, is that the plan 
does not separate the two, teaching 
and research. To confuse them is 
to weaken both, to waste money and 
energy and to detract from the ef
ficiency of a university course. But, 
as was pointed out bv the Hon. Mr. 
Harcourt during (he debate, endow
ments do not form the greatness, the 
life or the virtue of universities. No 
amount of money can summonian idea 
from the vasty deep or help a single 
step in the great march ol mind. 
The universities which have served 
learning’s cause the best have not 
been the richest. Science rather than 
wisdom is grasping. Whilst wisdom 
scorns not a stable for a birthplace, 
science seeks the palace. But these 
are days of money, wealth, sensual 
standards and-enjoyments, literature, 
art or philosophy must be silent un
selfish, satisfied with narrow cells. 
Their noisy sister, coarse and selfish 
physical science, entertains the world 
in garnished halls of unspared 
expenditure. With an annual income 
of $25(1,(mhi, which is equivalent to an 
endowment of over eight millions of 
dollars, the University has a fair 
start. Since a good deal of this 
money is made up from succession 
duties,we do not see why the weaker 
sister institutions are not encouraged.
If such an amount can be given to 
the central corporation we think it 
fair to help ’fit- struggling colleges in 
close connection with the university. 
Wild! an ailvBhfagr ami help it would 
be if St, Michael's received the 
twenty-filth of that amount ? Nor 
let1 it he said that provincial money 
cannot be given to denominational 
education. False premises, false 
reasoning, false conclusions. Educa
tion terminates in the person ; so 
that no education can absolutely he 
called denominational. Least of all 
can college or university education he 
so technical as not to deserve ma
terial help from the Province. From 
a practical point of view it may be 
useless to plead. Secularization goes 
on in spite 0f its evil tendencies. But 
neither fair play nor good govern
ment can justify this modern atheistic j 
disregard for religious education. The 
powers are prepared to take all our 
succession duties. They have nothing 
to help us in the struggle and work 
of secondary education. .So far as 
withdrawal from university manage
ment is concerned the government’s 
policy is easy. It is easy to shake 
of! a load by an act of parliament. 
That will hardly do. The responsi
bility will remain long after the man
agement is changed. If this be the 
correct policy in regard to the uni
versity the same policy ought to bo 
good for all the other branches oi 
public education. To allow educa
tional institutions to develop them
selves, to free them from the ready 
interference by ministers or other 
political influences is certainly bene
ficial, but this does not secure ef
ficiency. It merely removes rosponsi- 
bilrty and places it where it is harder 
tb get at. Thus the Commission and 
the bill leave the university nearly 
the same. Its thorough improvement 
must come from within. Neither, a 
legislature nor it* Commission ran 
do more than advise and encourage. 
The efficiency depends upon the insti
tution itself. In the present rase, it 
centres largely in the president. To 
find this ideal is now the last and 
most important step before the 
Government in regard to the uni
versity. Not only is it the critical 
point in the question, it is the most 
delicatb. It necessitates personal dis
cussions. It concerns merits of in
dividual», whose past services and

mere contest of endurance. Marathon 
is one of those great battlefields in i 
which the current of the w ot ill's his
tory has been turned. Nearly five 
hundred years before the birth of our 
Saviour the Athenians conquered 
upon that crescent plain a Persian 
army under Darius, ten times as 
numerous. The victory was com
plete. And not only did it save the 
liberty of the city, it turned the 
river of all European history. Had 
Marathon been lost, Asiatic barbar
ism would have overrun Greece and 
the rest of Europe. It would have 
poisoned those Attic springs of art, 
culture and civilization which have 
been the admiration of the world, 
the models for future imitation and 
the guides in the march of minds. The 
plain of Marathon is situated twenty- 
six miles from the city. When the 
victory was decided, a poor, wounded 
soldier hastened to tell the news. 
Reaching the city, he cried out : 
"Rejoice ! Rejoice ! " and then fell 
dead. It ‘is in commemoration of 
this patriotic race that the contest 
even to-day is an event of the Olym- I 
pic games. Open to all nations, it 
brings competitors from every quarter 
of the civilized world. But, as might 
be expected, it is particularly a 
tempting object for the Greeks them
selves. They were quite disappointed 
therefore, when they found that ot.c 
whom they would call in classic days 
a barbarian had won the covitid 
trophy. Nor were the Greeks ever 
second. A Swede followed clo-t— 
only eight yards behind at the finish 
—upon the Canadian. Shcrxing cov
ered the distance of twenty six miles 
in two hours ar.d fifty-one mincies 
We congratulate him aid St Patrick's 
Club. Hamilton is preparing to give 
him a royal reception. He has v.on 
renown for hi* city and his country.

I have often thought of a statue 
that used t»> stand in front of the! 
Chicago postoffice ; that of an Irish- ' 
man named Armstrong, who was the 
first to organize the railroad mail 
service of the United States, and 

Little news Inn been so gia'.iiying i whose services were much thought of 
as the annouiii-cniert at ihr close of and himself highly commended. Wi et fa- 
last week that there would be noil‘r this statue stiil maintains its posi-
strike amongst the anthracite coal ,io,n ,in ,ron‘ °/,!he “"t »,os,offlre "

. . .not I cannot tell, but I presume it 1
miners. Quitting woik on April |docs. At any rate this Armstrong 
1st, the miners drew into their own did something for which the Ameri- 
tamp until the questions at issue tan People are indebted to an Irish-
would be solved, and a strike ordered man And ‘his rc!nitnds ",e ,hat j1

was a vouth named Armstrong who 
or tailed oil. The negotiations pro- wrcstled with Abe Lincoln when he
eeeded with almost uninterrupted con
tinuance between the operators and 
the President of the Mine Workers, 
Mr. Mitchell, until the latter held a

settled among the Cleary's Grove bovs 
I in Illinois.

General Shields was not the only
, ........ .Irish commander who shed lustre on

conference with a delegation of the Irish name ln tlu. aar with I
three districts of anthracite miners. Mexico, for Colonel Jack Hayes was l
The members voted against a strike, j distinguished as commander of the;
Negotiations with a prospect of set- 1't"xas Rangers, but^ he has been but j
Mentent have altcady taken place.
Whilst it is no victory for the strik
ers, it is a pendent acceptation of

sparingly advertised. Yet men rode 
a thousand miles in the South to join 
his command. Col. Hayes went to 
California after the war was over, 
andmatters, and will win sympathy when an<* was one °I *he founders of the

a strike would only have made ene- ^a*,*aB<*-
! • • • 

nties. The question of wages will be . , .. , . .M * As some of the Irishmen that are
entitled to recognition in a literaryleft to arbitration. The union will

not be recognized, but its members wav I call to mind Mr. Casserly of
the Albany “Argus," who was very 
prominent as a journalist in a by
gone day. Why, Horace Greely him
self was a journalist of the first class 
and he was always spoken of as of 
Irish stock. The present Rennettt of 
the Herald of New York has a con
siderable Irish strain in his blood, 
his mother having been Irish. William 

|E. Robinson, well known as a

will not be treated differently from 
others. We can thus feel confident 
that coal can be had for next winter 
without too much slavery to pay for 
it or too much anxiety lest we could 
not get it' at all. We long for the 
time when electricity will heat our 

[houses, cook our food and make our

Passengers on one of the New 
Brunswick Railway and Coal Com
pany’s trains between Chipman and 
its connection with the Intercolonial 
Railway at Norton, saw from the 
car windows an interesting sight a 
few days ago when the train was near
ing Norton.

The hrakeman noticed a splendid 
bull moose, and a cow moose stand
ing in the middle of a clearing not 
more than a stone’s throw awav gaz
ing at the train and apparently non 
in the least disturbed He drew the 
attention of a well known commercial 
traveller to the sight, and the lat
ter’s exclamation of complete aston
ishment attracted all the other pas
sengers, who crowded the doors and" 
windows to observe the animals. The 
Monarch of the Canaan woods, and 
his gentle lady watched the train out 
of sight, and were not at all em- 
barassed by the sensation they creat
ed. Even the shrill tooting of the lo
comotive whistle failed to stare them. 
Probably they were aware it was the 
close season

PERSONAL

nights bright as day. Then we shall Washington journalist and a member 
depend not upon man’s selfishness, ]°f Congress for a New York district, 
but upon nature's running power. is no' to be forgotten in a place like

______________ 1 his, for he was very prominent in
his day. In addition to his Washing
ton work, he was the founder of the 

j Buffalo “Express" newspaper. No

Mrs. Collins (nee Ferret t) came to 
Toronto, Canada, about 30 years ago, 
with her husband and children from 
Tufton street, Westminster. Any in
formation as to her whereabouts is 
earnestly sought by her cousin. Mrs. 
E. Herbert, H Bensham Grove, 
'"hornton Heath, Surrey, London, 
Eng., or by the Catholic Register, 
Toronto. 3t

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

CENTENARY OF BALTIMORE 
CATHEDRAL.

“SEEN IN A QUEBEC VILLAGE."
The article published some months 

ago by the Presbyterian Record under 
the above heading is accounted for in 
its April issue by the statement 
that it was sent in amongst a num- 

|ber of “stories" on Home Mission 
Work in Canada, and accepted, like 
others, in good laith. Some doubt 
being east upon its authenticity, en
quiries were made of the writer, who

where the scenes he described were 
alleged to have taken place, and said 
by way of explanat ion : “ Perhaps I 
exceeded the story-writer’s privilege. 
I did not hear the men tu. self nor 
see What they did. I gave what was 
told me by a number of people during 
my visit, there, as having happened 
not long previously.And I believe it 
is true, though I cannot give the 
name for publication, as I have 
friends there, holh Protestant and 
Roman Catholic, and it might make 
ill-feeling among them if they knew 
that I was writing lor publication 
what I have heard during my stay in 
their homes." So much for the ori
gin of the story, an origin so worth
less that it may be considered al
together baseless. This instance may

Baltimore Cathedral has just tele- newspaper name has been more popu
lated the centenary of its existence *ar .>m«*ric« than "The Tribune."

, „ . . . , The Chicago “Tribune" was founded
in a manner befitting i's position as,j,y irishmen, among whom was my
first and chief of cathedrals in the oid friend, Joseph Forest, a native of 
United States. The event was par- Cork Joseph Medill, with whom the
ticipated in bv Cardinal Gibbons, the Chicago "Tribune" has been mostly 
. . , . , ,, identified, was a gentleman of Irish
Apostohc Delegate and practically pan.ntagV| and one of the founders of
the entire American heirarchy, while the Republican party. Three or four 
2(1,(Uhl of the laity are said to have 1 of the leading Chicago papers are 
assisted in the cathedral during the now owned and edited by Irishmen wr
ceremonies. Archbishop Farlev, of jh,‘ s|,,,,s °f '"^"'7

■ to whom the credit for the “Tribune 
New ^ ork, pontificated at the Jub-jnamc Xiongs js neither of these—he
ilee Mass, and the sermon was was a red-headed Irish lawyer of 
preached bv Bishop Rvan of Phil- Chicago named Ryan, who died a 
adelphia. The importance of the Set short time ago at Madison, Wisconsin, 

, „ , . . , , iof which State he was the Chiefof Baltimore was epitomized when in Justic(. at thp time
his letter of congratulation on the J ...
Jubilee, His Holiness said : “ When During the war of the Relellion 
the first Archbishop of Baltimore Kill |there were a number of Irish editors

of daily papers, who formed a dis
tinguished class by themselves on 
account of their ability, their zeal 
and their effectiveness. These were 
Joseph Medill of the Chicago “Tri
bune," McClure of the Philadelphia 
“Enquirer,” McGinnis of the New 
Orleans “True Della," and perhaps 
McCullough of the St. Louis "Demo
crat." All have now passed

years ago laid the corner-stone of the 
cathedral* he laid, we may truly 
say, the foundation upon which the 
Church of America was to rise to 
its full and glorious height." For 
this full and glorious height, Halti-
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„ more has proved a glorious foundadeclined to give the name of the piece | tiW| and lhe no1ablr pt.rsons andpersons
personages that crowd the canvas of 
its two days’ celebration were rep
resentative of the American Nation's 
appreciation of the work and worth 
of the great! Diocese.

TULIPS
Just a few days more and the gar

dens and parks in and around To
ronto will be resplendent with the 
beautiful bright flowers of the ever- 
welcome tuiip. For centuries the tu
lip has been, a popular ornamental 
plant for spring and early summer 
flowering. It is rarely that the in
terest in a flower rises to a specu
lative basis. The tulip mania in 
Holland about the middle of the 
seventeenth century was the most re
markable of its kind that has ever
occurred in horticultural commerce,— 

be taken as a sample of the structure the price of tulips rose above that of 
upon which the innumerable slanders I the most precious metals. For peo-
and calumnies against the Church and 
things Catholic are built. A “story" 
is told, something altogether ficti-

ple who will gamble there is not a 
doubt that the tulip answers just as 
well as the wheat, or the beef, or the 
oil, which makes or mars the tor

tious is written, it is given to the! tunes 80 many in our own time 
public as history, and Presto ! the Dumas, in his novel The Black 
... , . . Tulip," gives a very interesting ac-
thmg is believed and accepted as co,mr of the rivalry and jealousy
truth by the gullable multitude ever; that existed between thx tulip-grow- 
waiting with open and hungry mouth ers of Harlem when the “Tulip So
to swallow anything, no matter of c*e,y’ *^al town offered a splendid
what concoction," $o that it reflects 
upon tiie so much maligned Catholic
Church. The story, 
niembered was in

prize in money for a irge " black 
tulip" without a speck of color. Many 
fanciers caught at the idea, and such

it will be re- is the power of imagina ion, that al- 
effect that a. though considering their undertaking

away, but in their day they 
were a great moral force and did 
unequalled service on behalf of the 
Union cause. Medill was a great 
business man and had much to do 
with the management of the Asso
ciated Press. And let me say that 
to-day the management of that great 
institution is in the hands of 
an Irishman — Mr Noyls. Mr. 
McClure was more of a literary man 
than Medill, and contributed much 
to the pages of the press outside of 
his own paper. The man whose 
position was the most trying was 
McGinnis. Although his work was 
in one of the capitals of the Con
federacy, he maintained the Union 
cause unflinchingly. On one occasion 
when his office was threatened with 
attack by a Confederate mob, he 
armed his printers and prepared for 
a vigorous defence. “I came here," 
said he, “from Ireland to seek refuge 
from tyranny and oppression and 
found it under the Stars and Stripe--, 
and it is my duty to stand by them 
when assailed, as they are now, by 
domestic traitors." The man who 
was then the foreman of his printers 
and led in the defence, was John 
Hand, an old Hamilton printer of 
Irish parents, and reputed to be the 
fastest type-setter in America. And 
if I don't forget, our own “Pat" 
Hoyle was there then, too, for about 
that time he was at New Orleans, 
working on *he “True Delta" for 
McGinnis. McCullough, before he 
got charge of the St. Louis “Demi- 
crat,” did editorial work on one of 
the Chicago papers, and was dis-

«.v.V eonaiMT

A Trf'UMPH OF ART
in laundry work is what everyone call 
the output of this establishment—shirts 
collars, cuffs snd all else washed with 
out tearing, fraying, ripping off cf but 
tons ; starching not too little or too much 
ironing without scorching, or othenri* 
ruining of everything in a man's ward 
robe that ought to go into the tub. I 
your friends can't tell you ahou: our work 
phone us We’ll call for and deliver th 

goods snd our way of doing up thing 
will tell for itself.
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187-189 Parliament St.
TORONT

Phone—Main 4546 and Main 3289

IF YOU HAVE
■NI. _ ■■

Oout, Lumbago, Sciatica, tbn drug, i
u.rs fall to cure yoe. writ, to me. »r,d I wi 
,0îJ[ree * tr1sl Package of a simple remedy 
rnrea me ind iboutud. of others, .moor 
ewes of oier Sn years .Undln* This I. so hi 
or deception, but sn booe« remedy which y
lest Without anandt.. --------- - » -----

IM-

. u, uv/urri reilirtij wr
lout spending a cent. Addrewaghn_A^Smlth, ~iroadway. 1 °!MwS-eukee

982821


